
	

	

VIENNA YOUTH SOCCER

	

Coach: Stephen Bird  

Week Seven 

 

Team: U5 House League  

Topic: Superhero week  

Game One Work: 10-12 Mins Rest: 2 Mins 

Players dribble around the city to find some superheroes.  

Flash- Run fast� Spiderman (Spiderwoman)- Leave your soccer ball, fire webs and jump 

over the balls (buildings) Hulk-�Toe-Taps and build up your strength. Superman 

(superwoman)- Fly around the area.  

The Incredibles- Violet (hide behind the ball) Elastigirl (Stretch like a giraffe) Mr. 

Incredible (show your muscles) Dash (Fast) Jack-Jack (Toe-Taps).	 
  

Organization: Players will wear pennies to represent capes. Encourage the players to do superhero poses.  

	

Game	Two Work: 10-12 Mins Rest: 2 Mins 

 Fro-Zone  

Coach is fro-zone and tries and kicks his ball against the soccer players. If the 
soccer player gets hit they become frozen. Players get unfrozen by other players 
giving them a high-five.  

Progression- Players become fro-zone and attempt to hit the coach.  

Organization: Progression from the Mr. Mrs. Incredible warm-up.  

Organization: Setup the area for the next game when the players get a drink.  

	

Game Three 	 Work: 6-10 Mins Rest: 2 Mins 

Spiderman  (Spider woman) 

Coach becomes Spiderman and has a pennie (spider web) and tries and throws 
the web and catches the player’s soccer ball. If the player gets caught, 10 toe-taps 
to get out the web.  

Progression- Soccer players become spider-man.  

Organization: Players are not allowed on the other side. Play goals at the end.  

	

Game	Four		 Work: 8-10 Mins Rest: 2 Mins 

Batman vs. Superman (Cat woman vs. Superwoman)  
 
Field is separated into two. Batman on one side, Superman on the other. Players will kick 
their ball over to the other side. Players keep going until the coach shouts freeze. Team 
that has the least amount of soccer balls wins the game. Switch sides.  
 
Progression- Joker (coach) vs. Superman.  
 
 

A Lifetime of Soccer 

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	


